


THESE songs were written for the use of our 
St. Ives Old Cornwall Society. Over a period of 
several years, when helping in our musical 
events, I realised that there was a need for more 
really Cornish pieces, and I 

have endeavoured to set the words to suitable 
tunes clothed in simple harmonies on folk-song 
lines.  

In manuscript I have also other pieces, which 
may come later; and old folk-songs and carols 
which I have collected from other people.  

The first piece in this little Song Book was 
suggested by the haunting lilt of "A Devon 
Courting" by a famous Devon poet and novelist, 
Mr. Eden Philpotts. "Come Along Down W’ 
We" came to me through a slogan, which I saw 
before the war, cut in grass and flowers at 
Perranwell Railway Station. This I could see 
would make an excellent " Come to Cornwall" 
song.  

The Place-Name Song is from Old Cornwall, 
Part I. words by Davis Gilbert. We tried various 
tunes fo1· it, and when Mr. Hamilton Jenkin 
suggested the "Old Hundredth" I thought I 
would have a try at a tune to suit it.  

" My Shiner " I borrowed from "Randagal 
rhymes” by the late Mr. J. Thomas, of St. 
Michael's Mount. I could see that by adding a 
happy-ending verse and a chorus it would make 
a jolly Cornish Song. 

The Magic Fire " is a sort of nick-name our 
St. Ives Old Cornwall choir gave to the 
Midsummer Eve Bonfire Song. By the way, we 
used to have an excellent Old Cornwall Choir at 
St. Ives, until our folks' interest got "slocked" 
away with the apparently somewhat prevailing 
idea that all "pieces and dialogues" was the 
proper thing for Old Cornwall evenings or 
concerts. There is nothing wrong with the Sarah 
Siddonses or Henry Irvings, but,"give es a bit of 
music between." We have sung " The Magic 
Fire " for years at the little out-of-door concerts 
before lighting the bonfire on Midsummer Eve.  

 
 
Hints for Magic Fire as Song and Dance. - I 

had thought that it would have made a good 
dance. The verse to be sung by the party moving 
slowly hand-in-hand around, ring-a-roses 
fashion, in a circle. On reaching the semi-
chorus- "As our fathers did before us"- start to 
waltz still hand in hand. Begin phrase by 
stamping left foot, then take four longish side-
steps to the right; four shorter ones to the front 
and slightly to the right; four back, slightly to 
the right, and so on - this will gradually rotate 
the circle.  

On reaching the chorus- "We'll dance around 
the Magic Fire" -unclasp hands and wave them 
in a graceful fashion to the rhythm of the music, 
stepping as before, but with movements freer, 
and longer strides. This will carry the dancers 
around the circle. The centre can be a light or an 
imitation fire. The whole dance could work up 
to a rather wild crescendo near the end. The 

singing of each verse, slowly moving hand in 
band in a circle, gives a breather for the dance.  

These are only just a few hints. The procedure 
really can be pretty well left to the ideas and 
taste of any Folk-Dance Society. If a relief team 
should be standing by it would be a great help to 
the singing; women and men, or boys and girls, 
each taking their respective parts. The men have 
a bold solo in the chorus, and in one part are 
meant to represent the ancient bards.  

Most of the words and tune of " Cornwall My 
Own " came to me one evening in a sort of 
patriotic moment. My association with the 
Cornish bards gave me the idea of "O Spirit of 
our Cornish Land." Several of our bards, and 
others, have said to me, "Why don't you have 
Cornish music for your National Song.. (Bro 
Goth Agan Tasow). I said, "Because we haven’t 
got any, besides the Welsh melody is good and 
easy, and most people know it.” But at last I 
have dared to write for it a tune, and hoped 
hoped that the chorus could have been made a 
rousing one. But no tune will go well while 
people needlessly fight so shy of the Cornish 
words. The reading of the words could be easily 
learnt by a little trouble. For instance, at the last 
Cornish Service. at Towednack Church, 
everybody was singing Cornish as if to the 
manner born. Some Cornish things should 
certainly be learned at school, among them, the 
meaning of Place-Names. Surely our public 
schools have enough of the Cornish spirit to 
desire to sing a Cornish piece. Once learnt in 
youth and it’s like swimming-never forgotten.  

My hope is that the few Cornish Songs now 
sent forth may be helpful to Cussen Jack , or 
Jills, at Cornish gatherings, or at the fireside, 
at home or abroad.  
Your humble servant. 

R. J. NOALL. 
 
 
 
 
SOME PRESS OPINIONS. 
 
 "St. Ives Times," Januuary 11th, 1935.  
 
Mr. R. J. Noall, the well-known St. Ives 

antiquarian, has just published a book  ontaining 
eight Cornish songs. Mr. Noall has composed 
the music for all the songs, and with three 
exceptions, he has also written the words. Both 
the words and music of these songs are 
excellent, and they should find a warm welcome 
throughout the Duchy. Mr Noall writes real 
poetry and has worthily wedded his words with 
music.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“The Western Echo” Jan 26th1935 
I admire others who are able to achieve 

success in the realm of composition, and one 
can doubt Mr. Noall’s success, after reading 
either the work in question or any the glowing 
reports from those who have reviewed it. It is 
extremely difficult to separate words and music. 
In itself, that statement may be regarded as one 
of the highest compliments a reviewer can pay 
to a song book. It is the ideal of every song 
writer that the word and music shall so match 
each other as to be considered one whole 
composition. Though many of the poems are 
original they have the " Old Cornwall" 
atmosphere. I cannot put my thoughts into other 
words, it seems to me that the music also has 
this quality. Mr. Noall himself has had a long 
connection with Cornish customs and antiques. 
He has been well known for many years as 
owning a valuable collection of curios and 
books on the Duchy's early days. The same 
interest in ancient Cornwall can be felt behind 
R.J. Noall's songs; they keep to the style he has 
found to suit old Cornish words. Alike is a 
feature is that no attempt at modernising music 
has been introduced. As the result there is a 
book full of interest to the student of Cornwall, 
or to any " Cousin Jack" for that matter. The 
volume is modestly priced at 1s. 3d. 

 
“The Cornishman Jan” 23rd 1935 
Mr. Noall, with characteristic modesty, says 

with regard to the value of his musical 
composition: "Suppose every sparrow was going 
to say, 'I have heard the Nightingale: I shall not 
sing.' Then many homely chirps would be 
missed to the world." That is not only an 
epigram, but a truth; and it amply justifies the 
publication of his Cornish album, which musical 
experts may consider includes more than 
"homely chirps." I greet the publication with the 
greatest pleasure. 

Full of Cornish fire and imagery also are the 
lines of 'O spirit of our Cornish Land,".   

It was a Frenchman said: “Let make a nation's 
ballads, I care not who make their laws." It is 
possible that decades, even centuries hence, 
there may be contest for survival of learned and 
contentious Cornish prose works, and songs, 
ballads and ditties which catch the spirit and 
mirror the work the character and the faith i of 
the people of Cornwall. In that day the name of 
R.J.Noall may be , remembered when many 
other names of, earnest, good and learned men 
are  forgotten. If there are now 1,500 members 
in the Old Cornwall Societies, after a life little 
more than ten years, although Interest may 
fluctuate in some localities the movement may 
grow to proportions during the next years. If so, 
it will be largely due to the Old Cornwall 
Societies, the revival, and the ceremonies of the 
Cornish Gorsedd and the singers of Cornish 
songs.  

 

Cornish Patriotic and Dialect Songs 
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$,Iord.s and Music by
R. J. NOALL.
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Come aLong oussans all, Corne along strangers to,
A purty little home from home in Cornwall_ waiteth you;
King Arthur's magic land., And Lyonesse mystio sea,
With all their varied oharms, and weird wild phantasy;
fts cairn-crowned hills and vales, its porths and golden sands,
A11 these to welcome you weth we hold out their hand.s,

Come along dovne to health, from worry far auay,
0n griglan dovrrns and hills tMong piskies you may stay;
0r in some Lew Lil' va1e, weth music of the boes,
0r merrnaidfs slocken voice hear borne on ooean bteezei
0r witch and goblin dread, to bad far human sight,
Youfll meet - ef you should seek them - in the wisht moonllght.
ff you corire dov'm Tlltrve, passels of Joy your11 find,
such slooken things yout11 meet, You nay leave your heart behind.
So husbands take your wives, and wives your husbands, d.o.
And ef yourre single, come, Yourre weloome wethes, too;
But guard. yoursel.ves from spelIs, 0f iltraglc, not from me,
For Itve ngr ovnr sweethoart in, Cornwall, d.own Tfrwe
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CORNISH PLACE - NAME SONG.
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Pend.arleeth PelLa-wortha
Bua za-vear:- Chypond.s Bos.wase

Venton-gimps Roskestal Raftra
Hendra Graacan Treen Bostraze

Treganebbris Ernbla Breja
Menad.arva Treveneage

Treganrinion Fouge Trevid.gia
Guarniok Trevrey Reskajeage
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he lraLk'd orrb wsbhme But rlow I hebe the sl$:botrhftnAnd all

Afber each verse

'iftrhen next I have a shiner
No more lqybosh for me,

Some sl-atter - Pooch Ir11 marry
Tilhor11 ahuays faithffrl be,

And not by rraidens gay
Be lightly led auaY'
Be lightly led away:

REtrBATN:

n$r Shlnerl lv$ Shinorl
otcr

Last n:ight I saw nql shinef ,
Perhaps het11 come back again,

A new silk govnr. Ir11 buY me,

"And a bouncinr Greoian-BenE
Itli- touch up fine and. grand-
rTi1l the ring is on nry hand,
tTill the ring is on my hand.,

REER.AIN:

l$r Shiner I n/b/ Shiner I
He hb.s come back to-daY,

And nawbhen cud be finer
liVhen f axed em homo to tay,

And we are to be married soon, -
And then herll como to staY.

Mter last verse
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M A G I C F I R E.
Mid.suruner-Eve Song and. Dance.

llford.s and. ],{usic by
.. R" J. NOALL
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Ttrerll d,ance and sing
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tl.l dance aroundthe Magic fireWel[. d.ar:ce aror-md.theMagic
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(vronen)
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this Mid.srmmer Eve
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1s Magic fire Dance lround. the Mag-io fj.re

around. the fire Da:ace darce
a-round tlre

Great Sol anear the longest day,
Tfith fire" in meet respect, rrotd pay
Tributo to thy Life-giving sway,

0n this mysterious eve.

And passi-ng through the ftlagic Fire,
T[e go unscathed. another year,
Let rril.d fiend. rage or rnritoh oonspire

0n this mysterious oy€o

I\{agic firo Then 6

d.ance a -Tound

fire
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J*herbl,a4 Cornnall no other Land, Cornwalt a - Lone

TfoFds and Musia by
R. J. NOALL"

." 1-4
*, r , Cornirallqr naLive larrd, Coruwall
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Correwall, Cornrrall,

CHORI]S
p Corn - waLl- nf Corn - rmaLt t ry

CornuaLL
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CorrrlmaLl nv orm.-F' J;
rr

rry CcrruraAl'
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CorrnnralI.
rr | |

Cdrriwa^Ll r5r oriun

lifihen I forget thy shores,
Green hills and furze-olad moors,
Tin bals and spalli-ng floors,

May nry right-hand.
Forget to strike or turn,
Catch fish or sea-wage earrl,
Use pen or bind up cornr.

Corrnvrall, Cornwa1l,
fn any land.

As twig springs f?om the bough
Thou dost'qr i.ife endour,
Set firm on heart and brow,

Fixed. by thy hand;
Thy breath - rirhen first I ca,:ne,
Thy language gave me narne,
Thy soil has lceit my frame

Cornnall, Cornwall,
Dear Mother-Land.l

Thor foreign seas I roarrr
l$r thoughts keep t'rrning home,
trb,irest rneath heavenrs dome,

Cornwa11 qr onrn!
Tfhen comes qr Last long rest,
Like tirod chiLd, nrobher-pressed.,
May I sleep on thy breast

Cornwall, Cornwall,
CornwaLl rry Orml
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Con Spirito

:

O SPIRIT OF OUR CORNISH LA}ID.

0 Spir- it

j o y Goocl

tu

1l[ord.s a"nd. Musia by
R. .f. NOALL.

anr Corrish

en---joy Good
Ti11

- +-d.Ildte thy peo$le heart and hahd. To heLp aJJ. C e ]. - tio thouglrtarri Life

Earmony

otrease rTilL alL
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and Pea.oel gooa WilL and peace
en - Joy/

Bless us with fish and tin and oorn'
Iday flooks our vales and hiIls adorn,
Save us fbom pestilonoe and blight,
And foemant s fire and svu'ord by night,
Then gl-ad tribes to thine altars throng
And harpers fil-l the land with song.

Arrake our patrlotio fire,
Re-string once more our nationts l;rre,
Nor weak folk blush to ovrn the fl-a.me
That rnakes them worth their countryts naJoe;
Fbom her wetve had - tha.n to her give,
And rtOne and ALl.tt for Cornrrall llve.

King Arthurts Spirit cannot die,
rf Kerno'w bys lr;rkenl rr is our ery,
ilre shout oace more in native tongue,
And touch with reverent hand and strong
That nightSr' sword, Excalibur,
"Nyns-;ru Ivlarow }frrghtern Arthur! tr




